1. The non-invasive measurement of tail cuff systolic blood pressure in conscious rats is routinely used in long-term cardiovascular studies. There are a number of commercially available tail cuff systems, however, these apparatus are generally expensive and are dedicated for single-task operations. In the present study, a simple method for measuring systolic blood pressure, which requires only minor modifications to the existing hardware found in most cardiovascular laboratories, is described. 2. Systolic blood pressure measurements were made in the conventional manner by determining the systolic blood pressure which coincided with the restoration of the caudal artery pulse. This was achieved by using an inexpensive piezo-electric pulse transducer to detect the pulse, and this was coupled to a standard data-aquisition system (MacLab@, ADInstruments) normally set up to record blood pressure. This method was compared with another established tail cuff method, as well as with direct intra-arterial recordings. 3. It was found that the results obtained using both tail cuff systems were in good agreement when systolic blood pressure was measured in Wistar-Kyoto rats and spontaneously hypertensive rats. I n addition, systolic blood pressure was measured over 4 weeks in 2K1C rats and sham-operated rats, with both tail cuff methods producing similar results, which were not significantly different from direct intra-arterial recordings in the same animals. 4. Thus, in the present study, with only minor modifications, the same equipment was used for both direct and indirect determinations of systolic blood pressure. This situation differs from other conventional tail cuff systems since these items are designed for a single purpose. Therefore, the current method using piezo-electric sensor/MacLab@-technology should be viewed as a relatively simple, flexible and cheap alternative method to measure tail cuff systolic blood pressure in conscious rats.
INTRODUCTION
The non-invasive measurement of tail cuff systolic blood pressure (SBP) in conscious rats is routinely used in cardiovascular studies. While such measurements are indirect and often involve preheating the animal, the method is a valuable procedure to be used in conjunction with direct arterial blood pressure recordings. This technique is commonly used because it is simple and can be performed repeatedly in experiments in which long-term changes in blood pressure are monitored.
A number of previous studies have tested and validated a variety of different systems which perform tail cuff systolic blood pressure recordings (e.g. see [l-31) . In general, these correlate well with direct arterial pressure measurements, although each experimental situation should be individually evaluated, since factors such as stress and heat may also affect measurements [3, 41. Currently, there is a large range of commercially available tail cuff systems. These apparatus usually consist of various pieces of instrumentation which have been reviewed elsewhere [4, 51. However, such equipment, which is quite expensive, is usually marketed as a dedicated, single-task system.
Recently, data were presented in a workshop, describing a simple procedure for measuring tail cuff SBP using existing cardiovascular hardware and computerized data-aquisition systems, which are found in most conventional cardiovascular laboratories [6] . The major components in this system comprise a pressure transducer, a piezo-electric pulse transducer and a Maclab@ data-aquisition system interfaced with a Macintosh computer. Since that time, we have been surprised by the number of enquiries we have received concerning this setup, which indicates that there is a need for cheaper alternatives to commercial tail cuff systems. This has prompted us to describe our tail cuff setup in detail and to compare this system with a conventional tail cuff apparatus. In so doing, we have determined acute, 'one-off measurements in normotensive Wistar-Kyoto (WKY) rats and spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR), as well as performing serial measurements during the development of hypertension in two-kidney, one-clip (2KlC) rats and their sham-operated counterparts. The tail cuff data presented from the 2K1C and sham-operated rats in the present study were part of a larger study in which detailed haemodynamics were performed [7] .
METHODS
Experimental procedures were approved by the Monash University Animal Ethics Committee and performed according to the National Health and Medical Research Council of Australia guidelines for animal experimentation.
Surgery
Male Sprague-Dawley rats of approximately 5weeks of age (150-2OOg) were used to produce 2K1C hypertension, as previously described [7] . Briefly, under methohexitone anaesthesia (Brietal, Eli Lilly; 60 mgkg intraperitoneally, supplemented as required), a U-shaped silver clip (0.2 mm internal diameter) was placed on the right renal artery, while the sham-operated group received identical surgery, except that the clip was not inserted. Male SHR and WKY rats (16-20 weeks, 300-350 g), obtained from the Austin Hospital Biological Research Laboratories, Heidelberg, Victoria, Australia, were also used in this study.
SBP measurements
SBP was measured using either a conventional tail cuff apparatus or our own modified setup. For the former, a rat was placed in a Perspex holder and an inflatable cuff was placed around the tail at the proximal end. The tail cuff consisted of a metal T-piece tube, with latex rubber inside the tube, held in place by rubber bands. A pneumatic pulse transducer (Narco Bio-Systems, Houston, TX, U.S.A.) was placed under the tail, i.e. on the ventral surface of the tail immediately behind the cuff to detect the pulse in the caudal artery, while SBP was determined by a sphymomanometer pre-amplifier (Grass Instruments, Quincy, MA, U.S.A.).
The modified tail cuff system used the same rat holder and tail cuff items. However, we also used a standard blood pressure transducer (Statham Inc., Oxnard, CA, U.S.A.) connected to a MacLab@ dataaquisition system (ADInstruments Pty Ltd, Sydney, Australia) interfaced with a Macintosh computer to record SBP, as would be the case in any conventional cardiovascular setting [7, 81. In addition, we used a piezo-electric transducer (model MLT1010, ADInstruments Pty Ltd) strapped to the ventral surface of the tail to record the pulse signal from the caudal artery. This transducer is marketed as a 'finger pulse' transducer, but it connects directly to the MacLab@ and will readily detect a pulse signal from a rat's tail without any additional amplification.
In both recording situations, rats were initially warmed by placing their home cage in a moderately heated room (25-28°C) for 30 min. SBP was taken as being equal to the cuff pressure when the pulse signal was first detected after occlusion of blood flow in the caudal artery. Each measurement obtained was the average of at least three trials for each rat using both tail cuff procedures. The SHR and WKY data presented were from 'one-off recordings, while the 2K1C and sham-operated rats were measured weekly. The order of testing tail cuff methods was randomized and only one person performed the testing, eliminating between-observer bias.
Direct intra-arterial recordings of SBP were also made in 2K1C and sham-operated rats approximately 4-5 weeks after initial surgery using the same BP transducer/MacLab@' systems. For this purpose, an indwelling arterial catheter was inserted in the distal aorta and exteriorized, and recordings were made 24 h later [7] .
Statistics
Data are expressed as meansfSEM. Changes in SBP over 4 weeks were assessed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures or unpaired Student's t-test, as appropriate, using a statistical package (CLR ANOVA, Clear Lake, Research, Houston, TX, U.S.A.). A value of Px0.05 was taken as significant.
RESULTS
Actual recordings for the determination of SBP using the Narco/Grass system and the MacLab@ system are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 respectively. For the former system, the SBP and pulse signal were superimposed so that the SBP could be read directly from the trace (Fig. 1) . In contrast, for the MacLab@ system, the pulse and blood pressure signals were recorded on separate channels (as is the case with most of the newer commercially available systems). Simultaneous readings across channels on the MacLab@ system allowed the SBP to be determined at the restoration of the pulse signal (Fig, 2a) . In addition, in this example, heart rate was computed on-line from the pulse signal, although this could be calculated manually by counting the individual pulses on an expanded scale (which also aids accurate pulse detection, Fig. 2b ).
SBP was measured in SHR (n = 6) and WKY rats (n = 6 ) using both tail cuff methods. It was found that both procedures gave similar values of SBP in the respective groups (Fig. 3) . SBP was also measured before surgery and for 4 weeks post-surgery in 2K1C (n = 4) and sham-operated (n = 4) rats (Fig.  4) . Again, both tail cuff methods showed a high degree of concordance, with each system giving SBP values for 2K1C rats which were significantly different from sham-operated rats from 2 weeks postsurgery. Direct SBP recordings were also performed on the four 2K1C rats and on three of the four sham-operated rats. These values were not significantly different from the indirect SBP values obtained in the fourth week by the two non-invasive methods (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have described a simple, versatile method for recording tail cuff SBP using a standard BP transducer and a cheap piezo-electric transducer coupled to a MacLab@ data-aquisition system and a Macintosh computer. This method has been compared with an established tail cuff method, and our results indicate that the modified procedure produced virtually identical SBP values compared with the conventional method in both the acute and chronic hypertensive settings.
Tail cuff systems vary in their levels of sophistication, from being manually-operated, as in the present study, to being fully automated and capable of providing tail cuff SBP and HR from multiple rats simultaneously. One of the factors that distinguishes the different systems is the type of transducer used to detect the pulse in the tail. These range from plethysmographic and pneumatic devices (e.g. in the present study) to photoelectric (e.g. IITC Inc., Woodland Hills, CA, U.S.A.) or piezo-electric (e.g. Kent Scientific Corp., Litchfield, CT, U.S.A.) sensors. Without exception, these sensors are usually expensive, form an integral part of a 'tail cuff package' and are dedicated single task apparatus.
Since cost is usually the biggest consideration in the purchase of a tail cuff system, we thought it was appropriate to use existing equipment that is found in most cardiovascular laboratories to perform tail cuff SBP measurements. Indeed, the cardiovascular hardware (blood pressure transducer, data-acquisition system) used here was also used for the direct SBP measurements in the present study and is routinely used in our other invasive studies (e.g. see [7, 81); the only additional device required for the tail cuff SBP determinations was the finger pulse transducer. This makes it a simple and versatile system that is not dedicated to one task.
Many previous studies have validated the tail cuff procedure by comparing it with direct intra-arterial measurements (see Introduction). In the present study, we did not simultaneously measure direct intra-arterial SBP and tail cuff SBP because the 2K1C rats were part of a larger study [7] and this was not possible. Nevertheless, we found that both non-invasive methods produced SBP values which were not significantly different from the direct intraarterial SBP value, which was obtained several days later in the same rats. In any case, the major application of tail cuff procedures is to provide a relative measure of BP change, and this feature was well demonstrated in the present study.
Interestingly, the piezo-electric technology has been used previously [3] , but it requires filtering and high-gain amplification, presumably using a custombuilt system. This technology is also used in some of the current tail cuff products (e.g. Kent Scientific Corp.; Ugo Basile, Varese, Italy; HSE, March-Hugstetten, Germany), however, it is expensive and can only be interfaced with amplification/recording systems designed specifically for this purpose. Importantly, in the present study, no additional amplification of the pulse signal was necessary, since this was connected directly to the MacLab@ system which was set with full scale sensitivity at approximately 50-200 mV (see Fig. 2 ).
Many tail cuff systems will also provide a heart rate value. In the present study, we have shown that it is possible to do this on-line, although this uses an extra channel that may limit the number of rats that can be tested at one time. Alternatively, heart rate can be counted directly from the expanded pulse record (see Fig. 2 ). Indeed, depending on the type of MacLab@ system being used, four or eight rats could be measured simultaneously using an 8-or 16-channel data-aquisition system. However, the major rate-limiting step in estimating SBP in multiple rats simultaneously is having the appropriate number of blood pressure transducers already available in the laboratory. The cost of each piezo-electric transducer is currently less than AU$200, which is not prohibitive, and rat holders and tail cuff T-piece tubing can be either purchased cheaply or made in a workshop. Thus, with only minimal additional cost, a tail cuff apparatus capable of recording SBP in multiple rats can be developed. Indeed, even if the user were to purchase all the hardware items needed to set up a separate stand-alone system, this apparatus would still compare very favourably with most commercially available systems.
In summary, we have developed a simple tail cuff SBP recording system that produced similar results to another established non-invasive method, as well as with direct intra-arterial SBP measurements. Therefore, this procedure, which required only minor modifications to the existing hardware used in most cardiovascular laboratories to record direct blood pressure, should be considered as a relatively simple, flexible and cheap alternative method to record tail cuff SBP in conscious rats.
